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We started this work with the
mission of transformational change,
because we know that looking at the
problem in the same way won’t lead
to the solutions we need.
Here is our charge...
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We need to move from a system
that delivers care to the sick
to a model that is centered on
promoting wellness.
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We need to move from
an incentive model
structured around
quantity of services
to encouraging the
quality of interaction
and fostering
independence.
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We need to move
the responsibility of
health from the doctor
to the individual,
shifting the control
from the institution
to the citizen.
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We want to move from a siloed
institution that struggles to
address the social determinants
of health to a networked
community that is aligned to
serve the whole child.

We need to move from
a siloed institution that
struggles to address the
social determinants of
health to a networked
community that is aligned
to serve the whole child.
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We need to move
from transactional
interactions to
relationships built
on trust and
connection.
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By building a new
model based on these
transformations,
we can deliver on a
promise of health and
wellness for everyone.
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OVERVIEW OF MODEL
Goals
The mission of the BeWell model is to create a financially-sustainable system
of wellness that centers around positive health outcomes by:
•
•
•

Increasing citizen and family agency and autonomy for taking charge of their health and wellness;
Inspiring, guiding, and sustaining citizen-generated, community-supported behaviors & lifestyle changes; and
Decreasing the reliance on and use of inappropriate healthcare resources.

Principles
This new model centers around several key principles that were distilled from insights about the gap
between what children and families require, and what the current healthcare system delivers.

Wellness-centered:

Partnership-based:

This model goes beyond traditional healthcare and focuses on the

The key to this new model is partnership - between

“whole child” - that is, their physical, mental, and social wellbeing

citizens, families, community organizations, and providers.

- rather than providing sick care from a solely clinical perspective.

Through these partnerships emerges a new state of shared

Citizen-driven:

accountability over health and wellness that is rooted in
solidarity and trust.

This model centers on each citizen taking ownership over their
own wellbeing - from the day-to-day decisions they make to the

Community-supported:

lifestyle they choose to live - by providing the tools and guidance

By tapping into the capabilities and offerings that already

to be the leaders of their own future.

exist within communities, we can leverage the bonds, links,

Prevention-focused:

and bridges between people and institutions to create a
more connected, productive, and healthier community.

We focus on moving interventions and solutions upstream through
knowledge-sharing and lifestyle changes.
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Components
In order to deliver on these principles, we have outlined several key components within the
BeWell model that leverage what already exists with a select number of new capabilities.
However, we have reorganized these capabilities to move the center of care delivery
away from the medical home and rooting it in community resources and relationships. By
recombining these capabilities in new ways to create a new experience, we are creating a
fundamental shift in how we tackle health and wellness.

Team of Wellness Promoters
A mobilized community of local changemakers that focus on the activation and engagement
of individuals and families to pull them into healthy behaviors, and serve as the connective
tissue between families, community organizations, and healthcare providers.

Wellness Information Exchange (WIE)
A knowledge-sharing technology platform that equips citizens with their health and wellness
data in order to build individual agency, create shared accountability, and align key members
of their support system.

Clinical Care Facility
A centralized environment that focuses on the delivery of excellent clinical care, informs
the development of health goals, and plays a necessary but supporting role in citizens’ and
families’ journey to wellness.
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Business Model Concept
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THE BACKGROUND
All of the work we have done this far has informed what we have created together - a new model that transforms
how we think about health care. We have put together this vision in the following pages through descriptions,
visuals, and narratives to make it truly come to life. The final chapter of this report - the Experimentation Strategy
- lays out the strategy for testing this model in a real world environment. This is a journey to discover new
solutions and we need to move quickly into the real world to understand how the model mechanics serve, or
don’t serve, citizens and stakeholders.
However, before we move there, let’s revisit how we got here.

interviews with
children and
their families

participatory workshops
with families, healthcare
experts, and key stakeholders in the community

hours of insight
and opportunity
generation
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Phase 1:
Laying the Foundation:
In October 2012, we launched a research initiative to deeply understand what health and wellness
actually means to children and their families. We wanted to hear about their experiences with the
healthcare system, and the successes and struggles they face in their everyday lives that impact their
wellbeing. We probed into these topics by conducting extended and in-depth interviews with families
that are part of the Children’s Medical Center community.

INSIGHTS
From our time with families, we uncovered five
Elements of Wellness that are made up of a
spectrum of behaviors, beliefs, and mindsets
that bring children and their families either
closer to, or further from, wellness. On the one
end, farthest away from wellness, we see many
families that struggle to meet the demands of
their families’ health needs. And on the other
end, closer to wellness, we see the beliefs and
mindsets demonstrated by those who have
positive health outlooks, and understand the
value of being healthy and take action to better
their health and wellness.
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OPPORTUNITIES
It was within this range of behaviors that we have found possibilities for leading patients
towards wellness and found inspiration for new possibilities. We identified five areas of
opportunity that provide a framework for creating transformational experiences that will truly
benefit the Children’s community. With these insights and opportunities in hand, we moved
our focus to the current primary care experience to understand how this new thinking can
inform improvements to the medical home model.

How might we...

Create more convenient sources of care?

Facilitate a greater sense of control beyond
the Emergency Department?
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Make health more tangible for children in
order to engage them?

Help inspire, guide and support
first generation changemakers?

Deliver care beyond the child?

Right
behind
you!
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Phase 2.1:
Improvements to the
Medical Home Model
As we looked more closely at the patients, families, and communities that MyChildren’s
serves, the gaps between the patient and family needs and MyChildren’s offering became
more apparent. Rather than pulling families towards a healthier outlook by instilling the
Elements of Wellness, MyChildren’s delivery of care was actually frustrating families from
adopting the positive mindsets and behaviors necessary to manage their own health. While
we only explored the experience of MyChildren’s, it is more likely that this is an outcome of the
Medical Home model, of which MyChildren’s is an example. As a centralized delivery system,
this model fails to meet both functional and emotional needs of patients, and is not designed
to (or capable of) pulling them towards wellness. These insights allowed us to explore the
experience gap between what patients and families require to better manage their health and
what the system actually provides to them.

20
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INSIGHTS
To instill a Balanced Outlook by shifting from a
reactive to proactive mindset:

To instill Personal Power by shifting from a
protective to exploratory mindset:

•

•

Access must be defined as having unlimited and
trusted information, reassurance, and sometimes care

•

Visits must provide a meaningful, relevant, and tangible

patients to be engaged agents of their own wellness

•

return to families

•

The patient-doctor relationship needs to exist outside of
the paradigm of care

•

Wellness visits need to bridge the development of
their physical growth with the development of their
personal goals

Wellness should be led by the patient, in partnership with
the knowledge & resources of their doctor

•

To instill a Sense of Self by shifting from an unstable
to a strong sense of self:

Access and motivation must be addressed to allow

Patients must learn from experiences, including mistakes
and failures

To instill Connected Knowledge by shifting from a
disconnected to a connected base of knowledge:
•

Having a holistic picture of the child requires more than
just talking; it requires participation

•

A patient needs actionable goals that address the
elements of wellness as well as existing conditions

To instill a Support System by shifting from a
limited to a strong support network:
•

Proper care must coordinate and involve the multiple key
players in a child’s life

•

Behavioral change must be learned and reinforced by
the support system
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•

Collective action requires a common language, goals,
and understanding

OPPORTUNITIES
From these insights, we developed a set of process improvements based on key capabilities
that were taken from our opportunity areas developed in our foundational work. These
solution sets provided a starting point for MyChildren’s to develop a more effective and
sustainable medical home model of care.

establishing “norms”
for the doctor visit

Summary
Families walk into mychildren’s with a spectrum of expectations
and assumptions around what the doctor can and should provide.
By setting “norms” or ground rules for the doctor’s visit, it sets
up families to have accurate and feasible expectations, thus
increasing customer satisfaction. it also provides a foundation for
smooth collaboration between the doctor, child, and family.

developing personalized
contingency plans

Benefits
1.

helps set patient and family expectations
for collaboration with the doctor

Summary
many of the visits to the emergency department stem from families
feeling unequipped to take care of their child’s sudden illness, thus
triggering a reactive response, making the emergency department the
easiest choice for care. mychildren’s can help turn a reactive response
into a proactive plan by creating personalized contingency plans that
lay out clear directions for what to do in emergency situations, thereby
helping families think ahead of various dilemmas in their lives.

affirms collective responsibility and accountability –
that it is a collaborative effort to provide care

Summary
providing patients and families with the information and guidance to
help them adopt healthier behaviors only gets us so far. there are many
motivational barriers that affect whether patients will adopt or change
behaviors. By assessing and addressing their level of understanding and
knowledge, their readiness and ability to engage, and their confidence
around self-management, we can focus on improving key problem areas,
thus beginning the journey to behavior change and engagement.

Benefits

Benefits

1.

1.

2. establishes boundaries of doctor and patient/family abilities,
and mitigates confusion stemming from unclear expectations
3.

uncovering motivations
that drive engagement

proactively arms the family with a shared plan while educating
them about acute and non-acute symptoms and various
resources for triaging (such as the nurse hotline)

provides insight as to where to direct support, what
support to provide, and how to best deliver

2. provides actionable steps for when a family has a health
emergency, rather than relying on panic to guide their decisions

2. recognizes the fact that engagement is a developmental
journey, and that we must start with what is
feasible, realistic and achievable for them

3.

3.

Capabilities

uncovers and addresses personal constraints to appropriate
care resource usage, including barriers around transportation,
access, inherent attitudes, and familial beliefs

makes more efficient use of resources to meet patient/family needs

Capabilities

PeoPle

TeChnology

Buy-in from doctors

posters in the exam room

Capabilities

ProCeSS

PeoPle

TeChnology

coordination
of discussion

contingency plan development guide; output
of plan that is easily accessed and shared with
others (through manual or digital technology)

explanation during patient orientation; reminder during exam

PeoPle

TeChnology

targeted coaching;
tracking progress

surveying tool, such as
patient activation measure

ProCeSS

assessment of activation during each wellness check
up; personalized goal-setting to increase activation

ProCeSS
discussion, education, and creation of plan around identifying
symptoms, accurately triaging, and enabling access to appropriate
care resource; reviewing and adjusting plan after ed usage

primary care method card
create more convenient sources oF care

orienting Families to their
healthcare resources

primary care method card
Facilitate a greater sense oF control

method helps move toward
connected Knowledge

Summary
many families who have had little engagement with healthcare
outside of the emergency department aren’t aware of the value
that primary care brings to their family. By providing new families
with an orientation to mychildren’s, the mission, value, and
offerings of the medical home can be made relevant to their needs.
during this orientation, well-care and sick-care visits are defined
while supporting resources are introduced, such as the nurse
hotline, medicaid transportation, and online patient portal.

establishing care contracts
between care providers

method helps move toward
Balanced outlook, personal power, connected Knowledge

Summary
within the population, there is an increasing trend towards patients
having more than one chronic condition and/or having medically-complex
cases. the healthcare system is trying to accommodate these patients
by giving access to multiple specialists to help monitor and educate
them. yet this simultaneously begins to blur the roles that the patient’s
pcp and specialists plays in their care. By creating an agreed-upon
protocol or “contract of care” between the doctors and the family, each
member understands their roles and responsibilities around care.

creating a safe place for
patients to share

Benefits

1.

1.

sets expectations with family about how mychildren’s
and children’s medical center is structured and
what it provides in comparison to the ed

2. gives them actionable knowledge about what to expect
establishes a friendly, welcoming introduction to mychildren’s

Capabilities

Summary
children aren’t always willing to share personal experiences while
a caregiver is present. while it is important for the doctor to build
a relationship with the family to build a relationship with the child,
be a trusted listener during sensitive topics, and provide guidance.
taking 5 minutes at the end of the wellcare visit for a “doctor/patient
confessional” allows the child and doctor to talk about a topic of their
choosing in a private environment where it is safe for them to share.

PeoPle

TeChnology

orientation coordination;
content development
and production; updating
offerings as they develop

orientation
deliverable (i.e.,
packet, interactive
site); script for staff

1.

tailors the care team to the patient’s needs, rather
than automatically assigning the primary care
provider as the best advocate for the patient

2. helps set expectations for each of the care
providers, so the family knows which provider is best
equipped to take on certain responsibilities

3.

3.

Capabilities

increases communication and collaboration
across the patient’s care team

Capabilities
PeoPle

TeChnology

establishing legal clauses of care;
buy-in from pcp, specialist(s),
and family on contract

care contract that is
sharable across players
on the care team

allows doctor to address unhealthy or unsafe
behaviors and provides alternative options

PeoPle

TeChnology

Buy-in from caregiver(s),
child, and doctor

none

ProCeSS

ask the caregiver to leave at the end of the exam;
engage child in a discussion about a topic of their
choosing; provide guidance and support

ProCeSS

Five minute sit-down orientation with
family before first appointment

method helps move toward
sense of self, connected Knowledge

provides a safe, non-judgmental space for child to
discuss their personal concerns or questions

2. Builds deeper rapport between the child and doctor

ProCeSS

primary care method card
create more convenient sources oF care

method helps move toward
Balanced outlook, sense of self, connected Knowledge

Benefits

Benefits

3.

primary care method card
inspire, guide, and support First generation changemaKers

establish a contract for care that includes responsibility of advocating,
education, and on-going management of the treatment plan

primary care method card
Facilitate a greater sense oF control

method helps move toward
Balanced outlook, personal power, system of support,
connected Knowledge

primary care method card
inspire, guide, and support First generation changemaKers

method helps move toward
Balanced outlook, sense of self, connected Knowledge
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Phase 2.2:
Business Model Generation
Now that we understood the experience gaps between citizens and the healthcare system, we realized that re-imaging
a new business model through the lens of our hospital and primary care networks wasn’t going to help us develop
transformational solutions.
Our opportunity areas rooted potential solutions in communities - as decentralized and localized models. The question this forced
was around scalability. To understand the trusted elements of citizen’s experiences that are common across communities, which
would enable scaling to happen, we hosted design sessions with families across West and South Dallas. We asked them to map their
community resources - from churches and schools to banks and malls - to help us understand the mechanics that define trust and
connectedness within communities.
To apply these elements in the design of the solution, we hosted a participatory design studio with key stakeholders from those
trusted resources in the Dallas community and gave them a focused charge:

How might we design a new system, one that connects convenient clinical care with self-managed wellness?
The day-long event generated many ideas for networked solutions that tackle this directive, which we then took back to our
workspace. We have now emerged with a foundational model that centers around key principles and components that make up this
new system of wellness.
The following pages lay out our plan - we define the components of this model, the new value exchanges it creates, and the
experimentation plan on which we will be able to build, measure, learn, and iterate on the model in the real world. While we don’t yet
know what the final model will look like in the end, we have the pieces in place to develop, test, and iterate a wholly new experience
to ensure it is rooted in real world applicability.
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THE capabilities
In today’s model, we focus on providing “care” that is centralized in the medical home - an
experience that fails to establish trust, develop an understanding of the “whole patient”, and
build individual capacity for self-care. The result leaves providers and patients dissatisfied.
In the model of the future, we transform this model from a centralized experience to a
localized, “health everywhere” experience. To enable this shift, we must develop the
following capabilities.
For each of these capabilities, we have created a Value Network Map that describes the value
creation dynamics for this new business model. It visualizes the core business transactions,
the role that each entity plays, and the reach and scope of these capabilities.

26
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Community Wellness Promoters
Key to this transformation is the Community Wellness Promoters, a new role that meets families where they are, personalizes their wellness
experience, and inspires change. These individuals are the “first line of defense” for triaging health issues, and are the dedicated point person for
citizens’ personal progress around their health and wellness. They also help connect individuals and families to resources in the community that
will support their development. Through the Wellness Promoter, a number of transformations occur:
Rather than centralizing and isolating the healthcare experience, we are moving our capabilities of addressing health and wellness into
communities.
We focus on readiness, engagement, and activation as vehicles for pulling individuals into healthy behaviors, moving away from 		
“compliance” as the binary measure of behavioral change.
Rather than serving individuals in the isolation of a doctor’s office, we are leveraging the social mechanics of behavioral change.
We are creating relationships that drive health through local, known, trusted people with a deep understanding of community rather 		
than trying to close the traditional trust gap between doctors and patients.
Rather than focusing solely on clinical care, we are focusing on building individual capacity for self-managed care and executive 		
function for decision making and behavioral change.
To create these shifts, we build a new set of capabilities around the Community Wellness Promoter that enable us to:

Recruit Frontline Teams of Community Wellness Promoters

These individuals are responsible for enrolling individuals and families into the new wellness program, and serve as a liaison and cultural mediator
between community members, health care, and social services. They are a trusted member of the community and have a close understanding of
the ethnicity, language, socio-economic status, and life experiences of the families served. Unlike Community Health Workers, they are working
for the community, rather than working for the healthcare system, and are focusing on comprehensive wellness development rather than serving
as an extension of clinical care.
The elements of the recruit include:
•
Identifying, enrolling, and training local leaders and changemakers in the community to become Community Wellness Promoters
•
Employing them through a dedicated community center, which manages their salary, citizen panel, and aggregated progress that their
community is making in terms of their health and wellness
•
Matching Wellness Promoters with families to learn about their lifestyle, motivations, aspirations, and needs, helping to set and motivate
towards personalized wellness goals, and linking them to important resources that will help their progress
28

Contract with Trusted Community Institutions

Rather than centering health services in siloed and sometimes hard-to-reach clinics, we leverage various population centers within the community that are
already trusted and convenient for citizens to serve as the backbone for health and wellness services. Through design sessions with families across various
communities, we have come to understand that the most highly trusted institutions are YMCAs, schools, and churches - particularly those with deep roots in
the community. We contract with Population Centers to:
•
Hire and train one or more Wellness Promoters
•
Host meetups of Wellness Promoters to ensure the flow of resources for information, support, triage, and reassurance around neighborhoods
•
Provide convenient venues for “offsite doctor’s visits” (defined below) and family meetups with Wellness Promoters
•
House Internet access to the Wellness Information Exchange for families without the technology to connect at home

Use Motivational Interviewing with Families to Encourage Engagement and Activation

Rather than framing progress and follow-through as “compliance”, we are centering progress around citizens’ levels of engagement and advocacy - that is,
actions they must take to obtain the greatest benefit from opportunities available to them. To this end, we must be able to:
•
Train Wellness Promoters in motivational interviewing, patient activation measures, and other tools that encourage engagement and behavior change
•
Build motivational interviewing and/or patient activation measures as a continuous assessment to address emergent motivational barriers to 		
behavior and lifestyle changes, as well as physical or resource-based barriers
•
Connect families to resources in the community that can address problems outside the scope of clinical care - such as housing, food, social support, 		
and other needs

Establish, Track, and Update Real Time Health and Wellness Goals

By integrating both individual and family health and wellness goals into a comprehensive, actionable wellness plan, we provide the means to inspire, improve,
and sustain positive behavior and lifestyle changes. The Wellness Promoter serves as a coach to provide guidance, motivation, and accountability to achieving
these goals. To do so, we need to build the capabilities to:
•
Uncover personal life priorities or aspirations of children and their family as well as address current struggles around achieving healthy lifestyles
•
Using this information, co-create goals with the citizen, family, Wellness Promoter, and key clinical staff to integrate into a complete, comprehensive, 		
and iterative wellness plan
•
Enable the Wellness Promoter to track, motivate, and provide feedback on progress towards goals via various mediums and channels (such as texts,
phone calls, or in person check-ins)
•
Encourage the sharing of wellness plans with others in citizens’ support networks to hold them accountable to their daily, weekly and/or monthly goals
•
Work with chronic care educators to develop personalized action and/or contingency plans for families with chronic conditions that will help them 		
plan for and manage unexpected health issues

Through these processes, we are able to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Harness the intrinsic motivation of trusted and connected members of the community to be actors of positive change in their local neighborhoods
Make healthy behaviors part of everyday community life, rather than a transaction that occurs within the medical home
Focus on readiness, engagement, and activation rather than compliance
Recognize that habits and behaviors are social - and leverage the social dynamics of communities and social networks
to effect wide scale behavioral change
Create a bridge for cultural mediation between communities and the healthcare system
Employ changemakers to provide guidance and support to others in their community to make and sustain positive changes in their lives
29

Value network map of

Community Wellness Promoters
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Wellness Information Exchange (WIE)
Clear, consistent, actionable, and shareable information is at the foundation of personal agency and productive support networks. In today’s
model, information is designed for and shared with medical professionals, often leaving individuals and support communities in the dark. In the
model of the future, we transform this experience through the Wellness Information Exchange (WIE), an information platform designed for families
that enables them to marry their clinical and nonclinical care, resources, data, and action plans, and more easily disclose relevant information to
their support networks. Specifically:
Data is no longer focused purely on clinical care and physiological development. It is tied to individual and wellness goals to provide a
personalized experience.
Information and data is owned by and managed by the family, and capable of being shared with support networks and stakeholders as
needed.
Information and data is updated in real time from a variety of sources to facilitate tracking of progress towards goals, course correcting
as needed, and providing nudges of motivation at the right time.
With a holistic view of a community, Wellness Promoters and providers are better able to assess what is the “right care” required at a
particular point in time and place - be it education, flu vaccines, or fresh vegetables.
We enable this shift through the WIE platform through a rich set of capabilities, including:

User Managed Identity

Each citizen’s WIE profile includes their basic information, wellness goals, actionable recommendations for lifestyle change and care, educational
tools, guidance in triaging, and access to their health records. At the core, the platform enables families to control the collection, representation,
and disclosure of their personal information, data, and wellness goals. Other users include the Wellness Promoters who can coordinate personal
goals, action plans, and real time updates. Healthcare providers also have access to the citizen’s data - though the amount is determined by the
citizen - and will be able to input the physiological data that corresponds with particular goals. This occurs by:
•
Enabling the family to set preferences for sharing their data with other key players in their life, such as family members, neighbors, 		
teachers, coaches, or members of their church
•
Easily updating and tracking wellness goals from a variety of sources (apps, diaries, questionnaires, etc.) as needed
•
Revising the After Visit Summary (AVS) to align physiological developments with personal goals, as well as inputting the AVS to the WIE
as an artifact that the family can share as necessary
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Multimedia Database

The WIE is a comprehensive multimedia data platform that houses a variety of information around a citizen’s wellness, equipping them with the
knowledge and tools they need to manage their wellness. The platform goes beyond a traditional information exchange by helping users make
meaning of their data through visualizations, infographics, comparisons, and storytelling. We can enable these capabilities by:
•
Curating an offering of different goal-tracking apps, educational videos, and data sets that will provide continuous learning 			
opportunities for the family
•
Training Wellness Promoters to utilize data visualizations and storytelling to personalize the information for family members
•
Creating prompts for families and individuals to upload and share their own stories through instagram, texts, video uploads, etc.

Shareable Data Across Devices

The WIE works in real time and its information and data can be collected from various data platforms. Wellness promoters can enter information
via the web or through mobile devices. The WIE collects or scrapes data from EMR platforms such as EPIC. Information can also be distributed
across various devices, enabling one to one communications, as well as one to many communications, as might be required for sharing treatment
or action plans. We can enable these capabilities by:
•
Ensuring data compatibility
•
Building “bridges” as required to connect data platforms

Data Aggregation and Pattern Matching Recognition

Providing the right care at the right time requires that we see patterns in more than clinical data. The WIE will be able to aggregate social service
usage, education requirements, and common goals - helping to define what is the “right” intervention (be it care or other) and how to deploy
the “right” resources to serve that need. Relatedly, it will help people connect around similar issues and curiosities - creating opportunities for
“managed serendipity.” We enable these capabilities by:
•
Designing workflows that ensure regular data analysis and qualitative inquiry to understand what is happening and why
•
Incorporate geofencing via mobile capabilities to map neighborhood needs
•
Utilize the regular Wellness Promoter meeting at Population Centers to deploy resources necessary

Through this platform, we will:
•
•
•
•
•

Transfer control from the system to the individual
Personalize the health and wellness experience for individuals and families
Build individual and collective knowledge that makes health more tangible and actionable to individuals and builds the efficacy of
support networks
Enable greater success, engagement, and compliance in the clinical arena as providers are better able to understand the patient and
leverage their goals and motivations
Provide the right intervention at the right time, deploying resources in the most strategic and targeted manner
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Value network map of

Wellness Information Exchange (WIE)
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Clinical Care Facility
Today, the medical home is the central delivery mechanism for health care. In the model of the future, we see a number of shifts in the role and
key responsibilities of the medical home facility and staff. These shifts transform its role and purpose in the health care continuum. Specifically:
Clinical care is no longer central to the model. It is a key linkage in preventative care, sick care, and chronic care, but wellness is central.
While the medical home owns the patient with fiduciary responsibility for care, it does not own a child’s health experience and it is the
not the primary place a child interacts with his health.
The community and population centers become the central delivery mechanism for wellness. The medical home focuses on the 		
delivery of excellent clinical care, informed by the child’s wellness goals; it contracts with trusted, localized resources to deliver 		
wellness and non-clinical support.
While primary care physicians coordinate clinical care, they transition from quarterbacking a child’s health care to providing care as 		
required, and more importantly, consulting on the physiological components of a child’s goals.
These shifts are enabled by reengineering the medical home. In addition to its core capabilities of triaging acute illness, providing preventative care,
and coordinating chronic disease management, we will need to engineer excellence in the following areas by adding specific new capabilities:

Opening Communication Channels to Improve Effectiveness and Reach

Families use the Emergency Department as a source for primary care because it is the easiest and most convenient source of care for them - with
many decisions being made based on the optimization of time and effectiveness. Within this capability, we want to give families the luxury of
choosing more flexible options of care that fit their lifestyle and needs - thereby, providing a better choice than the Emergency Department. To do
so, we need to develop the means to:
•
Expand touchpoints of care by offering “offsite office hours” for providers at schools, churches, and other population
centers to create more convenient choices of care in terms of locations and times
•
Partnering with emerging digital health offerings (such as digital health games like Monster Manor or quantified self
technologies like FitBit) to broaden the provider’s resource arsenal and increasing engagement
•
Orienting families to their healthcare resources by defining well-care and sick-care visits and introducing them
supporting resources, such as the nurse hotline, Medicaid transportation, online patient portal, and digital health offerings.

Utilizing WIE Platform to Align Clinical and Self-Managed Care

Currently, there is a lack of alignment between the care and health recommendations that happen within the confines of the doctor’s office,
and the real world implications of follow-through. We know that empathy is key barrier to the patient-doctor relationship; without it, children and
families don’t feel that much of the information exchange in the doctor’s office is relevant or useful to them. Likewise, much of the knowledge
36

that is shared during a visit to the provider isn’t spread to people, environments, and decision that individuals encounter on
a day-to-day basis. By implementing the information-sharing platform of the WIE to bridge families, providers, and others
important to an individual’s development, we can facilitate this connection between clinical care and self-management in
daily life. We do this by:
•
Using WIE information to better engage with patients and create empathy, so that providers will 			
have a better sense of their personal goals, an understanding of their readiness to change, and 			
insights and perspectives from the children themselves
•
Informing the creation of personalized contingency or action plans around chronic care 				
management with the Wellness Promoter
•
Feeding the information exchanged during the sick care or well care appointment into a clear, 			
collaborative, and goal-oriented wellness plan, so that the individual’s overall wellness goals are 			
informed by their physiological needs
•
Enabling decentralized, technology-based access to health records (such as immunization 				
records and medication reconciliation) through the WIE to promote individual agency and accountability

Key Partnerships to Enable Horizontal Linkages

In order to center health and wellness within our communities, we must become better at establishing relationships with
other entities in the healthcare system as well as community that are organizing around the same mission. While we have
established a system for achieving that for non-clinical partners, in the form of the Wellness Promoters and population
centers, there is a lack of relationship-building between strategic clinical partners. To enable this capability, we must:
•
Establish healthier habits that begin at birth by fostering relationships with expectant mothers in
the form of a maternity care package that provides essential supplies, products, and information
needed for childcare, including an invitation to visit a personal pediatrician
•
Coordinating chronic care management through the Wellness Promoter and WIE resource platforms that will
increase information flow within and between specialties as well as making visible action plans between families,
support networks, care coordinators, providers and specialists

Through these changes, the model:

• Focuses providers on their areas of expertise, assessing clinical needs and providing the appropriate care
• Helps the providers see the “whole child” informed by mediated access to the WIE
• Enables the “right care at the right time” through a better understanding of the child, as well as by decentralizing nonclinical services and decreasing volume

• Increases compliance with health goals by rooting accountability with a child and his trusted coach
(i.e., Wellness Promoter)

• Accounts for the shortage of primary care providers
• Enhances facility profitability and effectiveness
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Value network map of

Clinical Care Facility
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THE experience
To understand how the capabilities and components come together, we have created
an experience map that highlights the process that citizens go through, the channels
of interaction in the form of people, tools/technologies, and goals - both functional and
emotional - during each step of the process.
We have also illustrated how this model would serve in real life through the storytelling

AWARENESS

of several scenarios. These scenarios are based on the stories we heard from real
people, about their real life experiences and situations they encountered regarding
the health and wellbeing of their family. Please note that these stories are meant to be
illustrative of the potential for this new model. The final realization of this new model will
evolve from what we have here, though we seek to have the same ultimate outcome - a

PROCESS

citizen-driven experience that connects and aligns the various players in their day-to-

Introduction
via various
community &
clinical
touchpoints

Promoter
Matchup

2

1

day lives to promote better health and wellness outcomes for individuals, families, and
communities.
Throughout the scenarios on the subsequent pages, we have inserted numbering

PEOPLE

based on the corresponding step of the process. These can be used to reference back
to the experience map, to see how the process takes shape in real life scenarios.

Wellness Promoter
PCP, School Nurse

Wellness Promoter

TOOLS/TECH

Functional

To engage families where they most
frequent (community centers, schools,
church) through people from their
community; also engaging in moments
of high reactivity (in the ED) in order to
promote proactive thinking

To gauge the needs of the
family and connect them with
the proper information and
resources

To have an initial touchpoint with
people in a place they trust with
people who they are familiar with

To give the citizen and caregiver choice in who they want
to work with in improving their
wellness

GOALS
Emotional
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Wellness Promoter

Phone
Email
Online
To decide on a time for
the family to meet their
wellness promoter

Child/Caregiver

Self-doc tools
Phone, Online > WIE

To collect a basic record of
the child & family and their
expectations
To get family registered on
the WIE

To schedule around
what is convenient for
the family

To prepare the child and
caregiver to be in the right
mindset entering into their
time with their WP

Wellness Promoter
Community Centers, Home

Activation measure
Motivational interviewing
WIE
To understand the family’s needs,
motivations, and expectations in
order to customize their
experience

Wellness Promoter

WIE

Wellness Promoter

WIE

Wellness Promoter
Clinical Care Resources

Wellness Plan
Phone, email, text, WIE

Wellness Promoter

Preferred medium:
Phone, email, text

To give the WP a better understanding of how to best support
them

Preferred medium:
Paper, Phone, email,
text [WIE]

Wellness Promoter
Citizen Role Models
Social Services

WIE

Community Centers

Support Groups

To understand the barriers
getting in the way of their
health in order to connect
them with the right resources

To collaboratively set
short and long term goals

To collaboratively create an
actionable plan to address
and maintain wellness

To increase the chances of
follow through on set goals

To make sure the citizen’s
support system is well
informed and knowledgeable in the state of their
wellness and how they can
best support them in achieving their goals

To connect citizens with the
resources needed related to
education, social, mentai,
and financial needs

To connect citizens of similar circumstances and/or goals in an informal yet
structured setting to share experiences
and discuss options for success

To feel heard and understood
within their every day circumstances

To provide the citizen with
encouragement and motivation while working towards
goals

To involve the citizen in a
conversation around their
desired future, giving them
choice in how to get there,
and guide them in the right
direction

To provide the citizen with
encouragement and motivation while working towards
goals

To increase connectedness,
accountability and encouragement in health and wellness plans

To fulfill needs that the WP
is unable to provide

To provide a safe place to ask questions, get support, and meet with
others with similar experiences

To log preferences and initial
thoughts in citizen’s WIE
To establish trust between the
Wellness Promoter and the family

Child/Caregiver
Support System
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Scenario 1: Wellness
The basis of the new model is to instill wellness into people’s everyday lives in a non-invasive,
connected way. The following scenario takes us through the journey of this new model through
the lens of this new path to wellness.
Meet Angela, a part-time clerk at a grocery store. She, and her husband Roy, have a tight-knit family of 4, where
hardships in the past have only brought them closer together. Angela and her family have lived in Dallas for 6 years
now, and have slowly grown their support network through getting to know some of their neighbors, being part of
their church community, and taking on leadership roles within their community. One Sunday, their pastor gave an
announcement about a new wellness program (1) that is personalized to fit each family who participates. After the
sermon, Angela spoke with Nicole, the Wellness Promoter at her church (2). They both worked in the Youth Ministry,
so Nicole already knew about their family’s struggle to find good housing and their desire to eat well-balanced meals
(6). Angela scheduled a time with Nicole (3) to come over for dinner to talk to them about the program and about
their lifestyle, priorities, and goals for improving their wellbeing. In the meantime, Nicole gave each member of their
family a few fun exercises (4) to get them thinking about these topics, and the info they need to register on the WIE.
A few days later, Nicole came to their house to eat dinner and get to know the family better (5). After spending a
few hours talking to them about their activities, she was able to get a better sense of their family dynamics, their
personalities, their motivations, and family needs. All of this information was recorded into the family’s Wellness
Information Exchange (WIE) record. Based on what she now knows, Nicole co-created a Wellness Plan with the
family (8) that includes the goals (7) of each individual family member and the family as a whole. The family is left with
clear and actionable steps that they can post on their fridge as a reminder, or add to and change via smartphone or
computer. All of the information is stored on the WIE and can be shared with other members of their family (10) and
support system to help them achieve their lifestyle changes. Nicole also leaves them with a short list of actionable
items that Angela and her family can focus on in order to reach their first goals. On her way out, Nicole says she’ll
check in with them at church (9) on Sunday to see how they’re doing.
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One of Nicole’s recommendations for Angela was to join a support group for people with diabetes (11). She recently lost her father
because of his condition, so she’s doing everything she can avoid following in his footsteps. The support group is made up of people
from her community who have or are at risk of developing diabetes, and are finding ways to manage their health as well as the health
of their family. As a group, they go for walks together at the local park and share more healthful versions of family recipes. Every month,
their families get together for a giant picnic in the park as well.
For Angela’s daughter, Casey, Nicole steered her towards a young leaders group in her school in order to help her build skills and
confidence as she explores new interests and passions. After a few meetings, the leader of the group contacted Nicole to let her know
that Casey seemed hesitant to get involved in the activities. Nicole scheduled a check in with Casey (9) to see how she was doing on
her goals and ask about the young leaders group. She found out that Casey felt embarrassed to share her personal stories (6) with her
classmates, so Nicole updated Casey’s Wellness Plan (8) and found a one-on-one mentor program through the YMCA (11) that seemed
to be a better fit for Casey. After a few weeks, Nicole checked in with Casey and her mentor to learn that they were making progress
on inspiring her confidence.
Having an active lifestyle is now a top priority for Angela’s family. Since there are a lot of kids in their neighborhood whose parents have
to work after school, Angela and her family will go on a weekly bike ride (12) together, inviting all the kids from the neighborhood. Nicole
will sometimes recommend other children from their community to join in as part of their own Wellness Plan.
The WIE has been very helpful for Angela’s family, because it helps them stay organized while keeping them motivated through
reminders and weekly tips (9). If their family is struggling with an issue, needs to talk to someone, or needs any help – whether it’s
regarding their physical health, mental health, social health, or financial stability, they know that Nicole is there to connect them with
the resource that can best support their need.
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Scenario 2: Sick Care
We understand that the ability to offer sick care must be embedded into this new experience.
The following scenario and respective experience map shows how touchpoints within the sick
care experience are layered onto this new model.
Meet Daniel, a 7 year old who is at the center of the world for his mother, Maria. Every weekend, he stays with his
dad in the next town over. And after school while Maria is working, his grandmother watches him. With Daniel often
out of Maria’s care, she worries about him constantly, especially due to the fact that Daniel seems to be allergic to
everything he touches. He’s constantly getting sick, and although his grandmother treats him with home remedies,
his allergies still flare up. She tends to avoid taking him to his pediatrician since it takes several bus routes and at
least an hour to get to the office.
One Monday morning, Daniel woke up feeling congested and didn’t want to go to school. However, Maria had to
be at work that day, and his grandmother wasn’t able to bring him to his doctor until after school. Maria decided
that she would talk to the school nurse when she dropped him off to check on him and to give her a call if things
got worse. After reviewing his symptoms, she let her know that it is most likely allergies, but she can’t know for sure
unless they do allergy testing. The nurse explains that the school has recently partnered with various pediatricians in
the area, including Daniel’s pediatrician, and she can call him to get an allergy test referral, if they allow her to share
his symptoms with his doctor. Maria agrees, so the nurse calls Daniel’s pediatrician. He reviews the symptoms, asks
a few follow up questions over the phone, and agrees that allergy testing is needed. Since Maria explains that she
has limited transportation, he makes an appointment for them with a traveling nurse who does allergy and asthma
testing at their local high school every other week. Maria confirms that Daniel’s grandmother can be there for the
appointment while she is at work.
When Daniel and his grandmother arrive at the appointment the week after, the traveling nurse greets them by
name, and conducts the allergy test. After several days, they receive a call from Daniel’s pediatrician to confirm
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that he’s allergic to dogs, cats, dust, and smoke. He asks about the different environments that Daniel is in over the
course of the week, and suggests that they sign up for a new program that can help keep all of his caregivers on the
same page. Daniel’s doctor explains the Wellness Program (1) and how all of the information from the appointment,
including test results and treatment plans will be accessible online or mobile through the WIE - which is sharable
to his dad, grandmother, and even his school. The doctor directs Maria to a website where she can sign up for an
introductory meetup with a local Wellness Promoter. She sees a familiar face (2) among the Wellness Promoters at
Daniel’s school - Claudia - whose son is on Daniel’s basketball team. She schedules a meetup (3) for their family,
including Daniel’s grandmother, for later that month. When Claudia receives the notification about the meetup, she
emails Maria (4) a welcome email, including an activity for her and Daniel to fill out before they meet up, and the steps
to register on the WIE.
In the meantime, Maria has told Daniel’s father about his allergies, but Daniel continues to come home with an
allergic reaction after visiting his father. Maria, Daniel, and his grandmother arrive at his school to meet Claudia. They
go through a series of questions (5) to get to know their family situation and their overall goals for their health and
wellness. After learning about the different environments that Daniel is in throughout the week (6) and his caregiver
situation, they decide to track patterns on the WIE of his symptoms to see if there are any connections between the
environments that Daniel is being exposed to and his allergies.
With Maria’s permission, Claudia contacts Daniel’s father to give him access to Daniel’s WIE (10) and to discuss
Daniel’s allergies. After speaking with Maria and Daniel’s father, they agree to having an allergy specialist conduct
a few home visits (11) in the different environments that Daniel is in throughout the week, in order to make sure his
support system is able to manage his allergies. In the end, Daniel’s family feel informed and equipped to better care
for Daniel, and supported in their wellness journey.
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Scenario 3:
Chronic Management
We also understand that the management of chronic conditions are a key component
that this new model must address. The following scenario highlights the journey of a
family that struggles to control their son’s chronic condition, and how the new model aids
in their management.
Meet Marcus, a 14 year old who wants to be a professional basketball player when he gets older. He’s been
playing basketball for years, yet would struggle with his breathing when running for extended periods of
time. Marcus’ mother, Tamara, would notice him coughing a lot or breathing heavily, but had no idea what
was wrong. She usually takes him to a local MinuteClinic where he was diagnosed with a bronchial infection
or a virus that would soon go away. It wasn’t until Marcus came to her unable to breathe that she rushed
him to the hospital in need of help. Arriving in a panic, they quickly brought him in, gave him a breathing
treatment and diagnosed Marcus with asthma. Tamara went through an hour-long asthma education session,
which helped her feel more knowledgeable about properly caring for Marcus’ asthma. She shared what she
learned with other members of her family, yet she felt like she was the only one who could actually manage
his asthma.
This became a problem during a day when Tamara was at work and Marcus was at home, playing a game of
pick up with his uncle. Marcus always loves hanging out with his uncle – he’s like the older brother he never
had. As they were playing, Marcus started pushing himself harder than he usually does. As his breathing
became heavier, he ignored it and kept going. Right as he was about to shoot, he stopped abruptly, barely
able to breathe and his heart pounding. His inhaler was left next to his bed at home so his uncle called
Tamara in a panic, but she didn’t pick up. As they were heading to the Emergency Department at their local
hospital, Tamara called back and immediately rushed to meet them there.
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While waiting in the packed waiting room, Tamara spots a familiar face (1) walking over to her. It’s Carlos from the local
youth center. She asks what he’s doing there and he explains how he’s a Wellness Promoter, and part of his job is to talk
with families from the area who come to the Emergency Department, to learn about their emergency situation, and see
how he can help them prevent similar occurrences in the future. They schedule some time to meet up (3) after Marcus’
asthma is under control to talk further about managing his asthma.
After Marcus is seen by the doctor, they find Carlos and sit down to talk. He begins by asking about the situation that
brought them to the Emergency Department. Once Carlos has a general idea of Marcus’ health and a deeper insight
into what their family’s situation is like (protective single mom, only child, uncle plays biggest supporting role to the
family), he gives an overview of how the Wellness Program could help them. He explains how Marcus’ chronic care
management would be a top priority. In addition to Marcus’ immediate family, his clinical care team as well as others
who care for Marcus, such as his uncle, would have access and the ability to contribute to Marcus’ WIE, which would
keep everyone informed and knowledgeable about his overall wellness and how to best manage his asthma. This
would take the responsibility off of Tamara to manage Marcus’ asthma, and better distribute it among important people
so they can be better equipped when emergency situations arise like the one today, and be better informed in order to
prevent similar situations in the future. They were able to register for the WIE (4) right then and there.
Marcus agreed to have Carlos sign him up for an asthma program (11) that is hosted at a community center with
other children with asthma where he can learn more about his condition and how far he can push himself in a safe
environment. After attending, Marcus enjoyed this program since he felt supported and part of a greater community of
others who struggle with asthma. He no longer felt like an outsider among his peers.
Over the next year, Marcus continued to meet up with this group and share his stories of success (12) and failure while
hearing the same from others. And Tamara no longer felt like she couldn’t rely on Marcus or others to care for his
health, because they were fully equipped with the right knowledge and the tools to help manage his condition. Due to
their success in managing Marcus’ condition, their family eventually became an inspiration and support for others who
were just diagnosed with asthma by passing on their learnings and success with their community.
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Scenario 4:
1st Generation Changemakers
A unique aspect of this new model is the way that it harnesses and leverages
those in the community who are already making positive changes. While the
model focuses its efforts on those who struggle with making adjustments to
their lifestyle, it also creates a role for those first generation changemakers.
Meet Rachel, a 16 year old who is on a mission. Growing up, she has witnessed numerous
hospital visits, many surgeries, and several near death experiences of her closest family
members. Starting at an early age, she knew that this wasn’t how she wanted to live, and
wanted to be a good role model for her younger siblings.
Christina, one of the Wellness Promoters that works at the YMCA, notices Rachel coming into
the gym almost every day after school to participate in different activities or use the computer
lab. One day, Christina approaches her about becoming a mentor (1) for a younger girl who
was trying to stay motivated to become healthier. Since they were in similar situations, she
was hoping Rachel could be someone that she could lean on for support and advice, since
the rest of her family didn’t share her healthy habits.
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After successfully supporting other girls who were struggling to break the unhealthy habits within their
families, Rachel soon became recognized as a valuable changemaker within her community (12). She
became a role model, not only to her siblings, but her peers, and Christina helped coach her in spreading
healthy habits within her own family. They would meet once a month to discuss her wellness goals (7),
and how she can positively impact her family and friend group, especially in moments when they weren’t
exhibiting the healthiest of habits. Christina would send her inspirational things to read, or give her
encouragement in moments of struggle (9). Christina connected her to other changemakers who were
struggling with similar issues - giving her opportunities to be a mentor and a mentee.
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conclusion
When we began this work with Children’s Medical Center, we set our sights on finding new possibilities
for improving the health of the children in the greater Dallas area. To find transformational solutions,
we had to look at the problem through a different lens, shifting away from the institutions of care and
bringing into focus the experience of the children and families themselves.
With this new perspective and with many collaborators, we created a business model concept defined in the pages of this document - that delivers on a promise of health and wellness.
This new model moves the center of our delivery model from the hospital and primary care facilities
into the trusted centers of community to which people feel connected. We move from a centralized
delivery system of clinical care to a distributed, localized, and personalized wellness experience. We
create an experience that makes health tangible and enables self-managed wellness. Ultimately, we
aim to create a model that is sustainable in terms of truly solving a problem for families through an
improved delivery and financial model.
We are now poised and ready to move into the next stage of our mission - experimenting with this
model in the real world. Through experimentation, we iterate and learn in real time, gaining the rapid
insights about how the model sustains first touch with children and their families, how it changes
behaviors and health outcomes, and ultimately, and how the model will scale.
Experimentation is not an easy process.
But in the words of John F. Kennedy:

“We choose to do these things, not because they are easy,
but because they are hard.”
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ABOUT THE BUSINESS
INNOVATION FACTORY
The Business Innovation Factory (BIF) creates real world laboratories where
organizations can design, prototype, and test new models for delivering value. BIF’s
mission is to enable business model and system level innovation in areas of high
social impact, including healthcare, education, energy, and entrepreneurship.
BIF’s Patient Experience Lab provides an integrated model of design research that
directly engages patients in real-world R&D. By understanding their experience within
the healthcare system from their point of view, BIF is pioneering a pathway that takes
human-centered research and design off the whiteboard and into the real world.
www.businessinnovationfactory.com
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